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UNREST IN PERU.

The Country Ripe for a
Revolution.

CONTROVERSY WITH CHILE.

The Nitrate Question Alleged as the
Principal Cause of the Im-

pending Trouble.

Special to The Moßirnro Call.

WASHINGTON, June 4.—Semi-official re-
ports continue lo reach Washington from
Peru, indicating a threatening revolution
in that country. A private letter received
fromLima to-day represents an extremely
critical situation in politics, and grave
danger is apprehended of a revolution be-
fore the day of the Presidential election.

The unpopularity of the candidates for
the Presidency and the old controversy
about the nitrate beds, which Chile as-
sumed control of at the close of the war
with Peru, arc given as the cause of un-
rest.

At the coming election it is to be de-
cided by ballot whether Chile is to be paid
a certain portion of the revenues obtained
from these beds. The agitation of the
Question, it is said, has aroused much of
the Id war spirit and further complica-
tions between the two countries are
feared.

Nothing can be learned at the State De-
partment on the subject, but both the
State and Navy departments 'ire manifest-
ing intense interest in the departure for the
Pacific Coast of the United States cruisers
Charleston and Philadelphia. It is- prob- j
able that the Philadelphia, will sail from
New York on June 15 for Callao.

-o

RUNYON TAKES CHARGE.
He Presents His Credentials to Em-

peror William.
Berlin,Juue4.— \\ iliumWalter Phelps,

the retiring United States Minister, pre-
sented at the Castle this afternoon his let-
ter of recall. Immediately afterward
Ereiherr Marschall yon Bieberstein, Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs, introduced to the
Emperor Theodore Eunvon, the new
United States Minister. Eunyon wore the
uniform of a general. In presenting his
credentials he made a felicitous speech,
commenting on the amity between Ger-
many and the United States. In reply
the Emperor said he recognized with
pleasure the friendliness of the relations
between Germany and the United States
and was pleased to receive such a con-
spicuous American citizen as Mr. Euoyon.
Afterward the Emperor and Mr. Eunyon
conversed privately ou American topics
for fifteen minutes.

PLUNDERED THE MONASTERY. |

Enorp.dus Robbery Discovered at the :
Kremlin in Moscow.

ihf&iTEnszußQ, June 4.- It leaked out j
set t.-dav that while the Czar was in Mos- \u25a0

cow^ \u25a0r.-ntly the church of the Chndov I
monastery, within the Kremlin, was plun- I
dered of '« vast amount of plate and
money. The plate had just been used in
the ceremonies attendant upon the recep- I
tion of the Czar and had not yet been re-
turned to the vaults where it was usually
kept. The total loss is estimated at be-
tween 2,500.000 and 3,000,000 roubles. The
burglars are supposed to have entered the
monastery through the roof. They are be-
lieved to have been coached previously by
some of the priests. No arrests have been
made.

\u2666

COUNTESS OF FLANDERS' GEMS.
One of the Men Who Stole Them

Captured in Vienna.
Vienna. June 4.— A Belgian named

Fuller, who was arrested in Olmutz last
night, confessed that he helped to steal
the jewels of the Countess of Flanders last
February. His confession implicates a
.London aristrocrat and several of the
Countess* servants. Fuller also told where
the treasure was hidden. The stolen
jewels are valued at 4,000,000 francs. They
were stolen from the palace while the
Count and Countess of Flanders were at-
tending a court ball.*
CONSTITUTION OF VENEZUELA.
Crespo Authorized to Remain at the

Head of Affairs.
Caracas, Venezuela, June 4.— The Con-

stituent Assembly has completed the draft
of the new constitution for Venezuela,
It authorizes General Crespo to continue
at the head of the Provisional Government
until the Presidential election is held in
the coming autumn to fill the unexpired
term, and also declares his eligibility, if
elected, to serve the succeeding constitu-
tional term of four years.

CHOLERA SPREADING INFRANCE.

Ineffectual Efforts of the Authorities
to Suppress the Facts.

Madrid, June 4.—Despite the denials
of the French local authorities the an-
ish consuls in France continue to .report
the spread of the cholera epidemic at sev-
eral ports. Four fresh cases, they say,
developed yesterday in Marseilles, two in
Cette and one case in Toulouse. Between
May 22 and June 1 there were fourteen
cases and eleven deaths in Marseilles.

9

What Might Have Beqn Expected.
Berlin. June 4.—A cartload of gun-

powder was exploded this afternoon on a
street of Kirn, Rhenish Prussia, by a
spark from a pipe. Two men on the cart
were killedand thirteen other persons in-
jured, several so severely that they will
not recover. Thirty houses were damaged
by the explosion. _ '•
Supposed to Be Banker Schaffner.

Chicago, June 4.
—

The impression is
growing that tne man who committed sui-
cide by jumping into the lake from Lake-
view Friday was Herman Schaffner, tlie
missing banker. The principal reason for
this belief is that the hat found in the boat
bas been identified as one- worn by Schaff-
ner previous to his sudden disappearance.

o
'

The Siamese Trouble.
Paris, June 4.—ln obedience to orders

of the French President the Siamese have

withdrawn from Gammon, the principal
military post of Noithem Anam.

<•

Friend of Labor Dead.
London. June 4.— George Potter died to-

day. In all.notable movements of or-

ganized labor in England during the last
thirty years he had been more or less con-
spicuous for sympathy or co-operation
with the working people. He wrote much
for current periodicals on subjects related
to social reform.

ENTERTAINED BY EULALIA.

The Princess Receives a Number of
Children.

New Yoke, June 4.— The Infanta
Eulalia and party attended mass at the
Church of St. Francis Xivieron West Six-
teenth street this morning. After return-
ing to the hotel the Princess breakfasted,
and then at her request about twenty

children whom she had noticed about the
halls of the hotel were presented to her.
The Princess later received a committee
from the Circulo Colon Cervantes. Dr.
Juan N. Navarro, president of the society,
presented her withamemorial in the shape
ot an album bound with white kidand
lined with white moire silk. This after-
noon tho Princess took a farewell excur-
sion on the river aud bay. She went in-
cognito, and salutes and other ceremonies
were omitted. The party was out for two
hours and a half and then returned to the
hotel. The Princess remained in the hotel
this evening with her party. She will
leave by a special train over the Pennsyl-
vania Paiiroad at 12:30 P. m. to-morrow,
and will£9 through to Chicago without
stop except to change engines at necessary
points.

CYCLONE IN TEXAS.
A Centenarian Darkey Among Those

Killed by the Wind.
Houston, Tex., June 4.—Spanish Camp,

in Wharton County, twenty miles from the
railroad, was struck by a terribie cyclone
on Friday night. A number of houses
were unroofed and destroyed. In the vil-
lage Josh Wilkins' house was blown down
and his two children killed. For three
miles square everything was wrecked and
ruined. Three miles ftom the town Mrs.
Simmons was killedand Wash Jenkins, a
darkey over 100 years old, was caught be-
neath the ruins of his cabin and crushed
to death. Allresidences and outhouses on
the Montgomery plantation were blown
away and several persons hurt, but none
killed. On G. Duncan's farm bouses were
unroofed and two families of colored ten-
ants badly injured, two fatally.

BOOTH'S LAST HOURS.

The Great Actor Sinking Into•
the Grave.

His Physician Says There Is No
Hope of Him Lingering On

for Many Hours.

Special to The Mob.vixq Call.
-

New York. June 4.—Edwin Booth Is
worse. This evening the following bul-
letin was posted at the Players' Club:
"In regard lo Mr. Booth's condition itmay
be stated that he has \u25a0 gradually

*
grown

weaker during the past twenty-four hours
and there is now very little hope of even a
partial recovery. Sinclair Smith. M.D."

At11:30 o'clock a bulletin was posted to
the effect that there had been no change
in Mr. Booth's state. No other informa-
tion was vouchsafed at the club%l<en in-

Iquiries' were made late to-night other than
that Dr. Smith was still with Mr. Booth
and would remain withhim allnight.

2:30 A. M.—Edwin Booth is still alive.
but the physicians do not expect him to
live tillmorning. •

EHBARQO ON SHEEP.

reclamation Issued by the Governor
of Montana.

St. Paul, June 4 —A Pioneer Press
special from Helena, Mont., says:
No sheep can be imported Into this State
from Oregon, Calfornia, Nevada, Washing-
ton, Wyoming, Idaho, Utah, Colorado or

!New Mexico, except upon the certificate
of the State (Veterinarian that the sheep

Ihave been Inspected and found free of any'
infectious or contagions disease. Such is
the purport of a proclamation just issued
by Governor Rickards.

FAILURE IN TENNESSEE.
The Carnegie Land Company and

Carnegie Iron Company Assign.
Johnson City, Term., June 4.—Yester-

day the Carnegie Land Company and the
Carnegie Iron Company made an assign-
ment to J. W. Cure. The liabilitiesof the
two concerns are due largely to Eastern
and Northern parties. They are placed at
£125.000. and the assets, consisting of a
uew blast furnace, hotel building, lands,
town lots and notes, are estimated at
£600,000. XX;-:

DEATH AT A WEDDING.
The Uncle of the Bride Expires

Suddenly of Heart Disease.
New York,June —Henry Vedder, of

Jersey City, while in attendance upon the
marriage of his niece last night, dropped
to the floor dead. Vedder was in the
Southern navy during the civil war and
was on board the Alabama in her en-
counter with the Kearsarge. The Coroner
viewed the body to-day and decided that
death was caused by heart disease.

Smallpox on the Umbria.
New York, June 4. The steamer

Unibria arrived to-day from Liverpool.

Oscar Hertola of Finland, a steerage p-.s-
--senger, was removed to the Reception
Hospital, lie being r filleted with small-
pox. Eighteen of his fellow-passengers
were removed to Hoffman Island for ob-
servation.

Spanish Dispersed.
Madrid, June 4.—The company of revo-

lutionists who made a demonstration near
Puente la Reina, Navarre, on Friday have
been dispersed by the military. Ten revo-
lutionists were killed and two others
wounded severely.

Dynamite Explosion in France.
Paris, June 4.—A dynamite cartridge

was exploded to-day in a cafe in Alais.
Two persons were severely injured and
the contents of the cafe shattered. The
perpetrator of the outrage is unknown.

The Columbus Caravels.
New York, June The Columbus

caravels will start to-morrow on their
long journey up the coast to the mouth of
the St. Lawrence River and thence through
the lakes to Chicago.

AUSTRIA'S CLAIM.

Expulsion of an American
Citizen.

UNITED STATES PROTESTED.

Similar Reasoning to That Used in
Sustaining the Geary Law by

the Supreme Court.

--\u25a0 « --,-\u25a0-

Special to The MornixqCall.

Washington, June 4.—The decision of
the Supreme Court upon the Chinese ex-
clusion act recently delivered may possi-
bly have a much wider scone and affect a
greater variety of persons than was prob-
ably foreseen by the associated Justices
who joined withMr. Gray in declaring it
to be the law of the land.

The volume of "Foreign Relations" fpr

1892. just published, contains a case iv
point, wherein the arguments used by a
foreign Government are in suggestive par-

allel with those outlined by Justice Gray
in announcing the judgment of the Su-
preme Court of the United States. The
circumstances of the case were these:

Leon Spitzer, born in Vienna, Austria,
emigrated to the United States. He was
naturalized in New York and returned to
Vienna in.1890. In March, ISO2, Spitzer
was notified by the Austrian authorities
he must leave Austria. Minister Grant
brought the rase to the attention of Count
Kalnoky. pretesting that the treatment of
Spitzer was in violation of the treaty of
1870 between Austria-Hungary mid the
United States, which guaranteed certain
rights and the protection thereof to the
citizens of the respective countries.

Eenlyi to Minister Grant's complaint
the Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs
said that Spitzer's emigration to the
United States wns manifestly for the pur-
pose of evading the military duty required
of Austrian citizens; that the expulsion

of such individuals' was based upon con-
siderations of public order, and thatevery

state has a right to expel foreigners Irom
its territory for such reasons as above
stated. The question, said Kalnoky,
whether and when the reasons for such
expulsion exist can be judged only from au
international point of view.

This sentiment accords with the views
expressed by Justice Gray, and the lan-
guage is similar. 'v.-'

Minister {.rant notified Count K.ilnoky
that this Government could not accept his
tnterprepation of the treaty, a position iv
which he was supported by Secretary Fos-
ter, who, in a dispatch dated July 28. 1802,
said that so long as the treaty remains in
force the United States Government will
insist upon a strict compliance with its
terms, and after careful examination of
the case in point it was reluctantly obliged

to dissent from the views expressed by the
Austrian-Hungarian Government."

Inview, however, of the apparent incon-
sistency between the views of,the execu-
tive and judicial branches of the Govern-
ment, as disclosed by this correspondence
and the decision on yie Geary law, the at-
titude of the Government, upon the next
case of alleged violation of treaty rights by
a European Government will be watched
with interest.

CHINESE CERTIFICATES.
The Uncomfortable Position of the

Danube's Captain.
Portland, June 4.—United States Dis-

trict Judge Bollinger has served an order
on Captain Myers of the steamship Dan-
ube, which brought 500 Chinese from Vic-
toria to this port, commanding him to bring
into court next Monday a number of Chi-
nese whose certificates have not yet been
passed upon by the Collector of the Port.
The captain has asked for a number of
Deputy Marshals to assist him in taking
the Chinese from Hie vessel to the court-
room, but the request was refused. If
any of the Chinese escape en route to the
courtroom the captain is liable to a heavy
fine. He has therefore, through the Brit-
ish Vice-Consul here, appealed to the Brit-
ish Embassador at Washington for relief
in the matter. Out of about 400 of the
Danube's Chinese already examined nearly
200 had been refused a landing.

THE SAME OLD STORY.
Japanese and Chinamen Crowding

Fishermen to the Wall.
New Westminster, B.C, June 4.—A

monster meeting of the Fishermen's Asso-
ciation wns held here to discuss the whole-
sale naturalization of Japanese and Chi-
nese, for the purpose of getting fishing
licenses. Several

'
speeches were made.

Itis pointed out that fishermen are gradu-
ally being crowded out by Japs aud Chi-
nese.

There are thirty-one canneries on
Frazer River, and although the biggest
pack on record Is expected to be made this
season, not one white fisherman has been
employed so far by the canneries, Japs
and Chinamen taking their places. Native
Indians also are being supplanted by Japs.
Resolutions were passed asking the
Dominion Government to refuse to grant
licenses to Japs end Chinese, and to issue
the same only to whites and Indians. The
meeting was enthusiastic, and public sen-
timent Is strongly with the fishermen.

WORK OF HIGHBINDERS.
Two Agents of the Six Companies

Badly Hurt.
Spokane, June 4.—Chinese highbinders

0 Hacked Frank Wong and Charley Lum,
agents of the Chinese Six Companies, in
an alley here last night and nearly killed
them. Clubs and knives were used and
both victims were badly wounded. Wong
and Lum were suspected of giving infor-
mation to the police which led to a raid on
an opium den. The highbinders escaped.

CRUSHED HIS LIFE OUT.
Alanner of the Death of J. H. Burks

of Los Angeles.
Cuicago, June 4.—The driver, Jacob-

son, of tne heavy truck which ran over J.
11. Burks of Los Angeles. Cal., yesterday,
is still locked up, os the Coroner did not
hold an inquest to-day. Itwas about 3
o'clock in the, afternoon when Mr. Burks
attempted to cross Clark street at Madi-
son.

-
Both thoroughfares were crowded

withpedestrians, horsecars and all man-
ner of vehicles." In trying to pick his way
out of the maze of vehicles he slipped and
felldirectly under.the hind, wheels of the
truck. One of the wheels passed over 'his

body, crushing him in a frightful!manner.
When picked up be was ;unconscious.
Ulood was flowing from his month and his
back was broken. Nothing could be done
for the injured man and be died in fifteen
minutes. His son is a student at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, ne will accompany
the remains to Los Angelas.

CLEVELAND RETURNS.

The President Back From His Fishihg
Trip. \u0084\L.i

Washington, June 4.—President Cleve-
land returned to Washington this morning
from a short fishing trip to Cape Charles,
Va., and wis met at the station by Private
Secretary Thurber wltli the President's
carriage and two men. The President was
driven to the White House, where he
stayed half an hour, and was !thon driven
to Woodier, his summer villain the sub-
urbs, where he had breakfast with Mrs.
Cleveland.

The Department of Agriculture is In-
formed that the exhibit of milledproducts

to be held at Mainz, Germany, in August
next, is a matter that willbe of interest to
the millers of this country. ItIs expected
to bring together thousands of bakers from
all parts of Germany and Continental Eu-
rope, An excellent opportunity will be
afforded to exhibit American; cereals, in
view of the. recent modifications by Ger-
many of the discriminating tariff imposed
upon milled as compared with unmilled'
products, which was an almost effectual
barrier to" the introduction of"American
flourmaterials, etc., into that country.

BRIGGS A PROPHET.

So Says Rev. Lyman Abbott of
Plymouth Church.

He Also Says That the Bible Is Not
the Word of God— Praise

for the Heretic.

Special to The Mornimo Call.

New York, June 4.—"The Bible Is not
the word of God," declared Eev. Dr. Ly-
man Abbott in Plymouth Church, Brook-
lyn, yesterday. AAA

Dr. Abbott was preaching on the Briggs
case and he referred to Dr.. Briggs as a
modern prophet, fit to rank with the
prophets of the Bible. His text was from
Romans iv:B-14: "Blessed is the man
to whom the Lord willnot impute sin." It
was an eloquent sermon. ;The approach to
the Briggs climax was made step by step

with logical acumen and convincing force.
"In your name and In tho name of all

that believe in a living God dwelling in the
hearts of his children to-day," said Dr.
Abbott, "Ithank this prophet, the succes-
sor of the prophets of the olden time, that
in all these two years' cruel trial he has
never receded from hi? one position, never
used words in a doubtful sense, never re-
traced his one assertion, but has stood
firmly and faithfully, against all oppres-
sions, by this fundamental doctrine that
Godl is \u25a0in the X-h-cVt7c! the "-in-,
dividual and in" the "heart.'of .''his
church, and that he is revealed :In the

ages of his Bible. Ifind only-one fault
with him

—
that he has been too conserva-

tive, for the Biblerests on the church. It
is the record of the church and the church
rests on the power of the Individual to
know God directly and immediately. He
is like the man that stood on the limb and
sawed it offbetween him and the tree.

Albany. N. IX, June 4.
—

Rev. Dr.
James Ecnb of the Second Presbyter an
Church of this city, in his morning ser-
mon to-day, renounced his allegiance to
the Presbyterian denomination because
of the decision of the General Assembly in
the Briggs case. It is probable that the
church will support his action and leave
the denomination withhim. ,'X-X

BURNED IN THEIR BEDS.
Five Lives Lost in the New York

• Fire.
New York. June 4.—Lyingin an under-

taking establishment in East Twenty-
eighth street are five blackened and burned
bodies of persons who perished in the fire
last qight in tie flat house at 136 East
Forty-third streot. Four of the persons,
the investigation showed, were burned ill
their beds. It is generally believed that
the fire was caused '•_., _* hot ashes, which
were sent down to the Sump. The streams
of water had scarcely iegun to play on the
flames before there wsi a loud explosion
from the Bente flat, ?where most of tl'e
fire was. Untilafter rifle fire had been ex-
tinguished it was thought that no one had
perished. Then the" firemen searched
through the place andifound five bodies.
The loss by the fire is about 87000.

SUICIDE OF A SAN FRANCISCAN.
John McQuaid Blows His Brains Out

at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. June 4.—John Mc-

Quaid. aged 52, who came here from San
Francisco In December lust, blew out his
brains at the home of his sister to-day.
He had been brooding over the death of
his wife and the disappearance of his son.
In the dead man's trunk was found $5000
in cash.

Hypothecated Their- Salaries.
Kansas City. June 4.—Government in-

spectors arrived here last week and have
been pushing the investigation into the
affairs of the postoffice. Eight postoffice
clerks and five carriers have already been
discharged for duplicating and hypothe-
cating their salaries with money-lenders.
Other discharges are expected to follow.

Will Suffer Death Tuesday.
Dannemora, N. V., June 4.—Scipione

Martella, who has been confined in the
Clinton Prison since November 22, 1892,
awaiting execution for the brutal murder
of a fellow countryman, willbe executed
about Tuesday noon. A test of the death-
dealing apparatus has been made, and
everything found to work satisfactorily.

The Wages of Sin.
CnAUTAUQUA,N. V.,June 4—Another

account is given of the death of Mrs. Col-
ton and the suicide of Dr. Elderkin yes-
terday. It is to the effect that the woman
died while undergoing a criminal.opera-
tion at the hands of Dr. Elder'oin, who
then committed suicide in consequence.
Both leave families. .

DEATH IN, A PIT.
_-.'-.-\u25a0\u25a0

Twenty-Six Coal Miners
Perish.

A COLLIERY TAKES FIRE.

7AA* \u25a0 T •_ .
Lamentable Fate of a Crew of Men

in the Fuente Mines— Taking
Out the Bodies.

Special to The Morning Call.

Eagle Pass. Tex., June 4.—A fire in
the Fuente coal mines, operated by the
Mexican International Railway, four miles
from here, was discovered at 4 o'clock yes-
terday evening. Shortly after a locomotive
with a train of loaded cars left the mine
entrance smoke and flames were seen issu-
ing out of the alrshafts. About one-half
:f the miners were working near the main
tunnel and these made their escape, leav-
ing twenty-six of their number to perish
from the heat and smuko and poisonous
gases, which spread likelightning to every
portion of the mines. .'« 777. ff

When it was seen that all efforts to res-
cue the imprisoned miners were useless,
every energy was directed to saving the
property of the company from destruction.
Water was poured on the burning timbers,
and In thiee hours the fire was under
control.

At 12 o'clock to-day one body was re-
covered, and shortly after another, fear-
fully scorched and blackened, was brought
lo the surface. Itis believed that by to-
morrow the mine will be cleared of the
heat and smoke, which cannot at present

be coped witb,and all the bodies will be
recovered. All the minors employed are
Mexicans, and most of the victims of the
disaster leave destitute families.

Itis reported that all parties responsible
fin- the management of the mine have been
placed under arrest pending an Investiga-
tion of the cause of the disaster.

A large number of friends and relatives
of the unfortunate miners are gathered at
the mouth of the mine, mutely awaiting
the recovery of the bodies. When a body
is taken out there is no outburst of grief,
but a look of quiet resignation- and deep
grief appears upon every countenance.

Hundreds of people visited the scene
to-day, and the smoke still laming from
the fireshafts impresses on allthe folly of
hoping that any of the imprisoned miners
are yet alive.

SEVEN PERSONS INJURED.
Serious Accident to the Cannon-Ball

Train.
St. 'Loos. June 4.—The southbound

Cannon-ball train on the Iron Mountain
road, which left this city last night for
Texas, was wrecked by ."a misplaced
switch at Leepers Station. Seven passen-
gers were injured, only one of .them seri-
ously. All'traffic was delayed twelve or
fourteen ',hours. X 7 \u25a0- ...'- X X X

'
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At6 o'clock this evening another wreck
occurred a few miles from Poplar Bluffs.
The local north-bound train collided with
the south-bound, the last being a stock
train. The crews of both engines jumped,
and it is reported sustained only slight
injuries. The engines and cars were
piled ina promiscuous heap, and upward
ofa hundred head of valuable live stock
were killed. The total loss will reach
$75,000.

Italy's National Fete.
Chicago. June 4.— Excellency Mar-

quis Enrici Ungaro and the Italian Com-
missioners to the World's Fair gave a
banquet to-night in honor of Italy's na-
tional fete. Over a hundred guests were
present, representing all the distinguished
foreigners in official attendance upon the
fair.

Claimed by the Waters.
Newark, N.J.; June 4.—Peter McGov-

e.fu, a young gasfitter, and an unknown
girl were drowned in the Passaic River to-
night by the capsizing of a boat. AA

Detroit, June 4.—LottieDingman, aged
13. and Clara Wagner, aged 5, fellInto the
river this afternoon and were drowned.

Six-Minister Coolidge Home.
NeW York, June 4.—The steamer La

Boulogne arrived to-day from Havre,
having on board Jefferson Coolidge, ex-
Minister to France from the United States,
and family. 7 X;x. ,

THE SAN DIEGO AND PHOENIX.

Work of Actual Construction Will
Begin To-day.

San Diego, June 4.—Five big grading
teams willbegin grading on the San Diego
and /Phoenix Railroad in the morning,
commencing at the terminus of the Coro-
uado railway. According to officers of the
San Diego and Phoenix, work is not to
cease until Yuma is reached, where the
Phcenix graders will meet them. En-
gineer Sanford is at work on the maps
necessary and willfinish them soon.

The preliminary survey will from time
to time precede iheJgrader? to verify the
notes of the old surveys, which stillhold
good, with the exception ofpossible wash-
outs on the desert.- Gratifying results are
reported in the sale of stocks, the pro-
ceeds tof which will be devoted to actual
work on hand. The company's counsel,
H.L.'Titus, is expected to bring definite
offers for bonds of the company from
Eastern capitalists. /X_

,

ALMOST A RIOT.
Attack on an- American by Italian

Guards at Sacramento.
Sacramento, June 4.—At the picnic of

the Bersaglieri Italian Guard to-day
trouble broke out between members of the
guard and some Americans. One of the
guard ran a sword bayonet into a man's
leg, and tried to stick it into another
man's; neck. Officer Carroll wrenched the
weapon away and arrested him. Several
others pursued the man with bayonets and
cornered him. The officer protected him
with a revolver, when gome Italians
struck and cur, the officer. The Italians
became wild and challenged the Ameri-
cans to fight, and a riotseemed imminent;
but the captain finally controlled his men.
Afterward they drove Officer Talbot from
the grounds.-

"__£>»-_*
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INSTANTLY KILLED.

Fate of-.an Engine-Driver at Van-
couver. 1

.Vancouver, B.C.. Juno 4.—Early this
moraine, while proceeding to a fire, John
Smaller, the driver of an engine, was-—___-_K._-.-li*mm*&lrxstSAeoaßefa*_.'_>*-.-*_*—

—
-i<a_-BwLiw*.

thrown from bis seat and run over. A
wheel passed over bis head, crushing it
frightfully. "

His death was instantaneous.

DEATH IN A CANAL.
A Man and His Wife Drowned

Near Bakersfield.
Bakeesfield, J une 4. -James M. Reed,

43 years of age, and his wife, Mary, aged
39 years, were drowned this afternoon in
an irrigation canal close to town.

The weather was very hot and she went
into the canal to bs.tne, got into a deep

place and disappeared in a few minutes.
Their children noticed her actions and
ran to tell their father, who was writing a
letter, in a tent close by. to Arthur Lee,
his wife's brother, in British Columbia.
He jumped in to save her, but both were
drowned.

They came here last week from Los An-
geles. He was employed on the racetrack.
They have four little children, the oldest
being 8 years old and the youngest 18
mouths.

'

Drowned at Ventura.
Ventura. June 4.

—
A youne man

named WillGuy, aged ;about 25 years, was
drowned in the river near this place this
afternoon.. .He came -here about two
months ago from Nova Scotia. . .

WANTSHORTER HOURS

Employes of the Standard Oil
Threaten to Strike.

The Status of the Trouble at the
Leavenworth Mines Remains

Practically Unchanged.

Special to The Moaxtxo Call,

Chicago, June 4.—There is every prob-
ability that by to-morrow morning the
Standard Oil Company will have a big

strike on its hands. The entire working

force. of 2500 men at Whiting, Ind., have
decided to strike unless the company ac-
cedes to their demands for nine hours'
labor with ten hours' pay. The men sub-
mitted their demands two weeks ago and
yesterday received a refusal. The men
held a mass-meeting to-day and decided to
walk out to-morrow unless tho company
gives in.

Leavenworth, Kans., June 4.—Tp/X
status of the miners' strike here remains
unchanged, except that notice has been
posted by the operators of the Home mine
that the men must return to work by next
Tuesday morning in order to receive the
same pay they wete getting at the time
they quit. The miners have not yet inti-
mated what position they will take in the
premises. Four mines in Leavenworth j
are now closed.

Joliet, 111., June 4.—There was no dis-
turbance along the drainage canal to-day,
but to-morrow's events are anxiously
awaited. The men have decided to meet
InLemont, and they will march along the
canal, forcing the men to quit wherever
they, are at work. The contractors say
that men desiring to work willbe given
full protection. The strikers threaten
trouble if scabs 'are put to work or if
militiaand Deputy Sheriffs are employed.

TIED FOR FIRST PLACE.

The Petaluma Ball Team Is Even
With Santa Rosa.

Petaluma, June 4.— There was a large
attendance at the ball -game to-day.
Petaluma defeated the Scott &Gilberts by
a score of 16 to 12. The game was close
and exciting. The home team kept the
lead until the sixth inn. when theScot-
t tied the score and then passed
Petaluma. The home learn took the lead
again in the eighth. The bittery for
Peiaiuma were Nolan and Green, forScott
&Gilberts Hoffman nnd Phelan.

Score by innings: Petaluma, 2, 4, 0, 3, 0,
0, 2. 3. 2— Scott & Gilberts, 0, 4, 1, 3, 0,
2, 0, 0. 2—12.

*
Summary: Earned

—
Petaluma 8,

Scott & Gilberts 3. Base hits—Petaluma
16. Scott &Gilberts 8. Home run—Cook.
Three-base hits— Cook. O'Connor. Two-
base hits— Cook, Kennedy, Hanley and
Orth. Base on balls-Petalunr.i 2. Scott &
Gilberst 1. Struck out—By Hoffman 6,
by Nolan 2. Petaluma is now tied with
Santa Rosa for firstplace.

The Fall River fiurder.
FallRiver, Mass., June 4.— Jose Car-

reire, suspected of the horrible murder of
Bertha May Manchester, Is under arrest in
the Central Police station, charged with
the crime. That lie really committed the
murder there appears to be little room to
doubt, inview of the developments made
in the investigation winch ended this
morning. . -X

THE SELBY MEDALIST.

Crittenden Robinson the Man—
Wing Shot Club.

Crittenden Robinson of San FrancUeo
finally carried off tho Selby medal in 'he
last contest for it at tho Oakland racetrack
yesterday. Itbas been contested for si?ice
it was offered in 1890. C. A. Merrill;of
Stockton was the last holder, but Was
beaten yesterday by Robinson, who now
becomes the owner of the trophy, a valua-
ble piece of work in the shape of a pigeon
with a gold frame and eyes of rubies. :

The following was the scire: C. Rob-
insnn 17. blade withdrawn, EdwardFay 16.
C. A. Merrill withdrawn. C. J. Haas with-
drawn, H.C. Golcher It;, Frank Maskey 15.

At the same place the California Wing
Shot Club had Its regular monthly club
shoot for prizes. Crittenden Robinson won
the first prize, with a score of 11. Goicher,
Haas and Schroeder tied for second and
third prizes, which were finally won by
Golcher and Schroeder respectively.

PERSONAL NOTES.
W. D. White, a large cattle-raiser, Is iv

town.
F. Hastings, *a large fruit-drier of Los

Gatos, is at the Baldwin.
E. W. Wall, a prominent business man

of Marysvllle. is in town.
A. E. Diink'e, a prominent attorney of

Martinez, is at the Baldwin.
J. B." Hayes, a wealthy real estatte

owner of Fresno, is in town.
C. M. Wheeler, the District Attorney of

Humboldt Couniy, is in the city.
J. W. Brown, a banker of Santa Barbara,

is at the Baldwin, accompanied by hiswife.liifsej^gggHSS!

Attempted Suicide.
Hermann Bestesaarer, residing at 602%

Seventh street, attempted suicide last
night by swallowing chloroform in a music
hall on Kearny street, near Sacramento.
He was taken to the the Receiving Hospi-
tal, where his life was saved by the use of
tiie stomach pump..

He was formerly a sailot on tho ship
Seymour. On a voyage out from New
York he was crippled by a fall from aloft,
and for a year was laid up in a hospital at
Singapore.

He made his 'way to this city, but not
having regained the use of his 'limbs has
been sewing sacks tor a living. Despond-
ency was the cause of his attempt to com-mit suicide. v

BLEW GREAT GUNS

The White City Swept by
a Storm.

",-_-.:-\u25a0:\u25a0. V \u25a0 :_.«_

sixty Thousand visitors.

The Inclement V/eather Keeps the
Expected Horde of Sightseers

. at Home. ,

Special to The MoßNi:xa Call.

Chicago, June 4.—The second open
Sunday at the fair dawned bright and
clear and uncomfortably warm. The
transportation company had prepared all
facilities in anticipation • of Immense busi-
ness. Ud to 1 o'clock they carried up-
wards of 33,000 peonle to the whitecity.
About that time clouds came up, mid
shortly rain began falling in torrents. The
wind blew a gale and thunder and light-
ning played in a most uncomfortable man-
ner. Very few braved such weather, and
the consequence was that less than 00,000
paid admission for the day.

The visitors were largely of the working
class, accompanied by their families, and
nearly all brought lunch baskets. Ma-
chinery Hal! was crowded pretty much
all day. as was the Fine Arts building and
the Manufacturers' building. Nearly allthe
Eastern State buildings were closed to the
public, while the majority of the Western
ami Middle States buildings were open.

Krupp's big guns were put through a
mimic drill this morning, being handled
exactly as in active service, except that
they were not red ..'•".'. -;..''-A.

According to tho registers in nearly
every State building Western people are
coming to the fair in much greater num-
bers than those living in the East. Tha
result of an Investigation shows the fol-
lowingnumber of people registered at the
State buildings named: Illinoisof course
leads the listand Michigan Is second with
9000; Montana, 3000; Arizona. 05; New
Mexico,50; Utah, 300; Idaho, 200; Wash-
ington, 1000. Some States keep no regis-
ters.

Pioneers of California who visit the
State building take as much interest in the
Wells-Fargo historical exhibit as in any-
thing else. There were a number of them
visited the building to-day, among the
most prominent being W. Holcoiub of
Oaklaud.- He was a shotgun messenger
for Wells-Fargo in 1858 on the stage route
between Marysville and Laporte, and the
first express agent at Downieville. He
also made the first shipment of wheat
East from Oakland and the first from
Vallejo. Another visitor was C. Mulford
of Homestead, Long Island, who was the
first express agent at Nevada City in 1852.

The lady managers and those in charge

ot exhibits at the fair have been invited
to an informal lunch 11 the California
Club to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The club members have for some time
felt that they owed much of the success of
the California display to the ladies and
they take this opportunity, now that their
work is practically completed, of show-
ing their appreciation.

Vice-President Phelan is inhigh glee to-
day over the receipt of Toby Rosenthal's
splendid picture, '-The Seminary
Alarmed," which has been loaned to the
Commissioners for the art gallery in the
State building by Mrs. Herman Oelricbs
of.New York. Rosenthal is a native of
California and the picture is valued at
SSOOO. The gallery now contains thirty-
nine very fine paintings by native artists.

The State building was keot open to-day
and was more crowded thau any other
building on the grounds.

The severe wind and thunderstorm dur-
ing the afternoon kept many people away
from the grounds. The wind smashed a
window in the west gallery overlooking the
women's parlors during the storm, but no
damage of any consequence resulted.

The international Columbian prize shoot-
ing contest began this afternoon. The
firing was at the 200-yard range. F. Tog-
geubertzer of Chicago won the gold medal,
scoring the greatest number of bullsayes
and points. Tho contest is to. continue
each Sunday and Monday tillSeptember.

Horatio Peters Dead.
Rochester, N. V., June 4.—Horatio

Peters, one of the principal stock-holders
in the New York Clipper, died at his home
in this city this evening.

(
' „ ) IN GLASS.
I "'J That's the way Dr.
I - Pierces Pleasant

fj •
-*. Pellets come.

[ i And it's a moro
important point

I
than you think.

• Sill-* It keeps them- al-

I \Ha ways fresh and re-
•'hOn liable, unlike the

/ill il\ ordinary pills in
/W|||||w|\ cheap wooden or

/ i'l'>
11

pasteboard boxes.
/ fi They're put up
\u25a0j/ I h Jj in a better way,

\wi "if
'
I1v/ and they act in"a

\ifil better way, than
the huge, old-

\n& fashioned pills.
\m No- griping, no
ij violence, no reac-

i -"JiillU^ tion afterward— - J that sometimes
leaves you worse

off than before. In that way, they
cure permanently. Sick Headache,
Bilious Headache, Constipation, in-digestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the liver, stomach,
and bowels are prevented, relieved,
and cured.

They're tiny, sugar-coated gran-
ules, a compound of refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts

j the smallest in size, the easiest to
take, and cheapest pillyou can buy,
for they're guaranteed to give satis-
faction, or your money is returned.
You pay only for the good you get.

There's nothing likely to be "just
as good."

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
cures Catarrh m the Head.
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